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Abs tra ct. The pape r focuses on the  compa rison of sequential sol ve rs used for sol ving quadra tic progra mming problems whi ch 
ha ve  a  wide  va rie ty of appli cations  including contact modeling. The  comple x algebrai c formula tion  gene ra ted  from the  conta ct 
problems ma y be reduced to simple quadra ti c programming problem using diffe rent domain de composition  me thods and can 
be  effe cti vel y sol ved using di ffe rent sol ve rs . Such sol ve rs a re applied on  benchma rk problems and the a chie ved resul ts a re 
compa red. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of th e m ost though t-provoking tasks  associated with th e analysis  of rotor  dynamic systems is  the numerical 
model ing of the contacts . These problems are di fficul t to formulate and solve because of th e non -l ineari ty 
associated in the r elations  betw een  displacements  or rates  of displacements  and forces  on a  part of th e boundary 
which i s  usual ly governed by tribological  laws . The discretization of such problems leads  to very large and ill -
conditioned systems. Such systems can be transformed by dual ization theory to smal ler better conditioned 
systems  by employing domain decompos ition methods  with asymptotically linear complexi ty. A pow erful  tool  for 
the massively parallel  solution of the contact problems is  the Fini te Elemen t Tearing and Interconnecting (FETI) 
methods . The key ingredient of FETI is  the decompos ition of the spatial domain into non -overlapping subdomains 
that are glued by Lagrange multipliers . The original  problem, after r educing the primal  variables , even r educes  to a  
smaller, relatively wel l -conditioned equali ty constrained Quadratic Programming (QP) problem which can be 
solved using di fferent i terative solvers . The important advantage of applying FETI procedure to the contact 
problems is  that, in addition to duali ty reducing the dimens ion of the original  problem, i t also turns  all  the 
inequali ty constraints  into bound constraints . Also, FETI methods  provide numerical  scalabili ty for the problem. 
Even thou gh th e resulting QP problem has bound constraints  a long with the equal i ty constraints , the resulting 
problem is  s ti l l eas ier to solve compared to the contact problems in displacements .  
Quadratic Programming Problems  
The original  contact problem, after discretization using domain decompos ition methods  l ike FETI or a  variant of 
FETI, kno wn as  Tota l  FETI (TFETI) which enforces  the Dirichlet boundary conditions  with the help of Lagrange 
multipliers ; is  reduced to a  quadratic programming problem with equal i ty and bound constraints . The QP problem  
obta ined is  basically a  constrained minimization problem that can b e solved us ing di fferent optimization 
algori thms. The discretized problem gen era lly consis ts  of a  quadratic cost function f(x), an equali ty constraint and 
non-negativi ty constra ints . The problem is  l ikely in the fol lowing form: 





x, A i s a  symmetric posi tive defini te matrix, b ∈ R
n
, ΩBE ={x ∈ R
n
: lb ≤ x ≤ ub and Cx = d} 
and C ∈ R
m×n
. There are di fferent i terative a lgori thms available for solving such minimization problem.  
Some of th e s i gni ficant algori thms are discussed in this  section and a  basic insight on th e solution of the problems 
us ing these a lgori thms are a lso provided. 
QPCE Algorithm 
QPCE is  a  variant of the Semi -Monotonous  Augmented Lagrangians  with Bound and Equal i ty constra ints  (SMALBE). 
It is  speci fically designed for quadratic problems with bound and equali ty constraints  and makes  use of the 
augmented Lagrangian method . SM ALBE gen erates  approximations  of the Lagrange multipliers  in the outer  loop 
whi le the bound constra int auxi liary problems are solved approximately in the inner loop.  
The auxi l iary problem reads  minimize L(x,λ
k
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The SM ALBE a lgori thm gen erates  approximations of Lagrange multipliers in the outer loop by means  of 
approximate solutions  of the auxiliary problems. The a lgori thm starts  with an inner i teration with adaptive 
precision control  and finding the x va lue for the auxiliary problem satis fying the condition that th e projected  
gradient i s  less  than or equal  to the minimum value of  th e problem . Effective preconditioners  are employed to  
improve the perfor mance of the minimization. Convergent a lgori thms are used for minimizing the s trictly convex 
quadratic function subjected to b ound constraints . The process  is  i terated by modifying the Lagrange multipliers 
unti l  the s topping cri teria  are met. 
Semi-smooth Newton Method 
The New ton m ethod  is  an i terative method for finding the roots  of a  di fferentiable  function having solutions  to the 
equation f(x) = 0. Th e a lgori thm works  on th e assumption of having a  function which is  continuously di fferentiable 
in the region. Howev er, problems with di fferent typ es  of constraints  tend to be non -smooth problems which a re 
not continuously di fferentiable. This  leads  to the dev elopmen t of  a  gen era li zed New ton method, a lso known as 
the semismooth New ton M ethod . It employs  a  variation of the New ton m eth od that i s  based on an i terative 
scheme. Th e main aim of this  method is  to introduce sev era l  objects  from th e non -smoo th analysis  which provide 
gen era lizations  of the classical  di fferentiabili ty concept. A gen era li zed gradient i s  introduced which changes  in the 
interval  where th e function is  not continuously di fferentiable, oth er wise will  have the same ef fect o f that of the 
Jacobian in a  smooth Newton method. 
The bas ic idea  is  to reformulate the con tact constraints  such that a  New ton -typ e a lgori thm can be applied not 
only for geometrical  or material  nonlineari ty, but also for no nlineari ty s temming from contact. A complemen tary 
function is  defined for the bound constra ints  
 S(λI,r − |x − c|) = λ I − max(0,λI − α(r − |x − c|)),  (3) 
 where |x − c| ≤ r; c=1/2(ub+lb); r=1/2(ub-lb) .  (4) 
This  reduces  the system  to  a  minimization problem minim ize  L(x,λE,λI) subject to  λ I ≥ 0. Th e gen era lized Jacobian is 
formed from the given conditions  and solved with necessary s topping cri teria .  
Matlab Quadratic Programming Method  
Quadratic Programming method, or briefly quadprog, is  a buil t-in function of Matlab. The algori thm is  used for 
solving only quadratic objective functions  with linear constra ints . The a lgori thm finds  a  minimum for a  problem 





x such that A .x ≤ b; Aeq.x = beq; lb ≤ x ≤ ub.  (5) 
Quadprog applies  only to th e solver based optimization problem setup. This  setup represents  the objective 
and constraints  as  functions  or matrices  and allows  the use of H ess ian multiply function or Jacobian multiply 
function to save memory of large problems. The a lgori thm resets  componen ts  of the ini tial  value x0 that violates 
the bounds  lb ≤ x ≤ ub to the interior of the box defined by the bounds . 
Numerical Problems 
Different m etho ds  expla ined in the previous  section are used to solve di fferent benchmark problems and 
compared to  understand th e di fference in th e p erformance of  th e a lgori thms. The fi rs t problem is  a  basic one -
dimens ional  s tring system with unit length having box constraints  and harmonic force. The problem is  described 
by a  partial  di fferenti al equation of the second-order with box constraints  on the displacements . The a lgebra ic 
formulation can be converted into a  quadratic programming problem enabl ing i t to be solved using the proposed 
algori thms. Necessary constraints  will  be enforced by Lagrange multipliers . It can be observed that th e resulting 
deflection vary with the type of constraints used in Fig.1. Also, the results  obtained using di fferent a lgori thms are 
in tandem. Th e computational  time is  not showing many variations  as  the problem i s  simple without many 
computational  efforts . 
 
FIGURE 1. Be ha vi our of s tri ng for d i ffe re nt type s  of force s  a nd  cons tra i nts  
The second bench mark problem comprises  a  two -dimens ional  membrane having forces  acting on the 
membrane and lower and upper obstacles  which play the role of th e box constraints . The problem of th e 
membrane is  more complex compared to the one-dimens ional  s tring system owing to the increase in the degrees  
of freedo m of the system. Ho wever, the problem can be transformed again into a  quadra tic programming problem 
with equal i ty and bound constra ints  s imilar to the case of a  s tring system (Fig.2). 
 
FIGURE 2. Re s pons e  be ha vi our of two d i me ns i ona l  me mbra ne  
Behaviour of the solution time and the numb er of i terations  depend ent on th e problem  s ize is  depicted in Fig 
3. As  the nu mber of elemen ts  increases  and the problem beco mes  more co mplex, the variation in the solving 
capaci ty of di fferent solvers  becomes  clear and dis tinct. It can be observed that Semi -smooth newton method  
which is  employed here works  faster on the coarser meshes  but as  the number of elemen ts  increases , the 
performance of these solvers  tends  to get affected, unl ike the oth er i terative solvers  which show much better  
performance for finer meshes . Let us  a lso mention that the results  are affected by the non-op timal 
implementation in Matlab. 
 
FIGURE 3. Be ha vi our of So l uti on  ti me  a nd  I te ra ti ons  for d i ffe re nt d i s cre ti za ti ons  
CONCLUSION 
Comparison of solvers  used for solving problems with contact was  essential in understanding the working of 
di fferent typ es  of a lgori thms. It gave an idea  regarding ways  to approach and effectively solve di fferent kinds  of 
contact problems depending on th e typ e of problems and their constraints . Also, the kno wledge of the solution 
times  and numbers  of i terations  and their costs  for di fferent a lgori thms gave us  the rea l ization of employing 
methods  like domain decompos ition and parallel  programming techniques  which can guide us  in cons iderably 
reducing the time and cost of solving huge problems with bi l l ions  of unknowns  in a  very effective manner.  
The futur e a im of the research includes understanding and effective implemen tation of domain 
decompos ition methods  like FETI or TF ETI in real is tic benchmark problems which resembles  contact problems with 
friction and transient contact problems. This  can be further improv ed by employing parallel  and efficient solver 
libraries  for dynamic contact problems with friction based on domain decomposition methods  which can provide 
better scalabili ty to th e problems. Also , employing these methods  in rea l -li fe rotor models  presents  a  new  
challenge. Para llel  programming and domain decompos ition methods  can be effectively combined with solution 
methods  like Harmonic Balance Methods  to solve complex contact conditions  occurrin g in rotors . This  can be 
combined with rotor systems al ready incorporated with non -l ineari ties  arising from support systems of shafts , 
cycl ic contacts  in the shroud and so on. 
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